INTRODUCTION
The cyclic AMP receptor protein (CRP) is involved in the regulation of a large number of genes in Escherichia coli by binding in the presence of cyclic AMP to specific target sites near the promoter of each gene that it regulates. This interaction results either in stimulation of transcription, as in the case of the lac operon, or in inhibition of transcription, as in the case of its own structural gene (Adhya & Garges, 1982 , Ullman & Danchin, 1983 de Crombrugghe et al., 1984) .
CRP is a dimer of Mr -47000 composed of two identical subunits (Anderson et al., 1971; Riggs et al., 1971) and its amino acid sequence has been deduced from the nucleotide sequence of the cloned gene (Aiba et al., 1982; Cossart & Gicquel-Sanzey, 1982) . The protein consists of two structural domains (McKay & Steitz, 1981; McKay et al. 1982) : the larger N-terminal domain contains the cyclic AMP-binding site (Krakow & Pastan, 1973; Eilen et al., 1978; McKay et al., 1982) whereas the smaller C-terminal domain is involved in specific DNA binding (Ebright et al., 1984a) . Several models for the specific interaction of CRP with DNA have been put forward (Steitz et al., 1983; Weber & Steitz, 1984; Ebright et al., 1984b) . As no structure of a CRP-DNA complex is available at the present time, the precise details of this interaction are still unknown. Based on conservation of amino acid sequence and structural homologies between several DNA-binding proteins (McKay & Steitz, 1981; Takeda et al., 1983; Pabo & Sauer, 1984) , it has been proposed that in sequencespecific DNA binding a helix-turn-helix motif interacts with the DNA in such a way that amino acids located in one of the helices contact base pairs in the major groove of the DNA and thereby determine specificity Anderson et al., 1982; Steitz et al., 1982) . This is helix F for CRP, spanning the region from Arg-180 to Lys-188.
The two models proposed for the specific interaction of CRP with its DNA-binding site in the lac operon (Weber & Steitz, 1984; Ebright et al., 1984b; Ebright, 1986) involve the following features: Arg-180, the first residue of the recognition helix, contacts the G C base pair in the major groove at position 2 of the TGTGA motif of the binding site in a bidentate hydrogen-bonding fashion (Seeman et al., 1976) ; Glu-1 81, the second residue of the recognition helix, contacts the G -C base pair at position 4, forming a hydrogen bond between one carboxylate oxygen atom and the amino group of the cytosine and, in addition, one of the models proposes a further hydrogen bond with the amino group on the adjacent adenine of the A-T base pair at position 3 (Weber & Steitz, 1984) . Arg-185 is supposed to form a specific hydrogen bond with either the adeninine N-7 of the A T base pair in position 5 of the pentanucleotide recognition sequence (Weber & Steitz, 1984) or with the 0-4 of the thymine (Ebright et al., 1984b) . One of the models (Weber & Steitz, 1984) proposes a further bidentate hydrogen bonding scheme between Lys-188 and the guanine of the G -C base pair in position 4, while the other model (Ebright, 1986) proposes a non-specific contact with the phosphate of T1pG2. In addition, a variety of non-specific contacts with other phosphates of the backbone have been proposed (Weber & Steitz, 1984; Ebright, 1986) .
Using site-directed mutagenesis it is possible to test the present models for such specific contacts between particular amino acids on the protein and defined bases in the DNA site by generating mutant proteins in which the proposed contact amino acid is replaced by one that is no longer capable of making an interaction of the type proposed. In addition, the sequence of the DNA site may also be altered in order to identify contacted bases. Using a genetic approach such a contact point was identified in the CRP-lac regulatory system between Glu-181 and the G C base pair in position 4 of the T1G2T3G4A5 consensus sequence (Ebright et al., 1984a) .
In this study we investigate the effects of a variety of CRP mutants located in the DNA-binding helix F on specific DNA binding and transcription activity as well as the binding of wild-type CRP to synthetic DNAbinding sites whose sequences are derived from the lac promoter region.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Bacterial strains and plasmids
The E. coli strain used for production of the wild type and mutant CRP proteins was pp47 (crp-), kindly provided by H. Aiba. The mutant crp gene was inserted on a 980 bp EcoRI/HindIII fragment into the inducible expression vector PINIII Al, carrying the lac UV5 and lpp gene promoters and the lac Igene (Masui et al., 1983) .
Molecular cloning
Preparation of plasmid DNA, restriction endonuclease cleavage, isolation and labelling of fragments, ligation, and transformation were carried out as described by Maniatis et al. (1982) .
Antibodies and Western blotting
The polyclonal anti-CRP antibodies, the electrophoretic transfer from SDS/polyacrylamide protein gel to nitrocellulose and the method of immunodetection were as described previously (Gronenborn & Clore, 1986) . Site-specific mutagenesis CRP mutants were constructed by oligonucleotidedirected mutagenesis (Zoller & Smith, 1984 (Sanger et al., 1977 (Clore & Gronenborn, 1986). plasmid PINIII Al as an EcoRI/HindIII fragment and the recombinant plasmid was used for transformation of pp47. The sequence of the mutant gene in the plasmid was again checked by sequencing (Chen & Seeburg, 1985) . CRP purification CRP was purified from an overproducing E. coli strain harbouring the heat-inducible plasmid pPLcCRP1 which carries the crp gene under transcriptional control of the A promoter PL (Gronenborn & Clore, 1986) . It was > 98% pure as judged by SDS/polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis. Itsconcentration was determined spectrophotometrically using 6278 = 4.1 x 104 M-1 cm-1 for the dimer (Takahashi et al., 1982) .
Il-galactosidase assays ,/-Galactosidase activity in cell extracts harvested from the exponential growth phase was measured according to the procedure described by Miller (1972) . Lane d serves as a control as no plasmid-encoded CRP is produced in the repressed low-temperature (30°C) state; when the temperature ofthe culture is shifted from 30°C to 42°C in mid-exponential phase (lanes a, b and c), however, CRP production is switched on up to levels approx. 100 times that of the strain in the non-induced state (Gronenborn & Clore, 1986 ).
with 0.5 ml of wash buffer containing 20 mMTris/HCl, pH 8.0, 150 mM-NaCl, 2 mM-dithiothreitol, 1 mM-EDTA, 0.01 % bovine serum albumin, 0.05 % Nonidet P40 and 10 mg of sheared calf thymus DNA/ml. The DNA was eluted from the immune complex in 200,ul of 2 % SDS in TE buffer (10 mM-Tris/HCl/1 mM-EDTA, pH 7.0), the supernatant was phenol-extracted twice, chloroform-extracted once and finally ethanol-precipitated. The immunoprecipitated DNA fragments were separated on 1 % agarose gels and the dried gels were autoradiographed at -70°C with intensifying screens for 24-48 h.
Polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis of DNA-protein complexes This was essentially carried out as described previously (Gamer & Revzin, 1981; Kolb et al., 1983a) . Samples containing different amounts of CRP were incubated for 20 min at room temperature. Electrophoresis was performed on 5% or 8% polyacrylamide gels for 2-3 h in 30 mM-Tris/90 mM-borate/2.5 mM-EDTA/0.2 mMcyclic AMP. The gels were autoradiographed at -70°C with intensifying screens for 12-24 h.
RESULTS

DNA binding by mutant proteins
The following CRP mutants were constructed and used in our study: Arg-180-÷Lys; Thr-182-*Val; Arg-185--Leu; (Sims et al., 1985) . In order to assess the DNA-binding properties of the mutant proteins we used an immunoprecipitation method which can be carried out on crude cell extracts (McKay, 1981) . As a prerequisite for this method to be valid, it was ascertained that polyclonal antibodies raised against purified wild type CRP (Gronenborn & Clore, 1986) The immunoprecipitation assay is based on the ability to separate DNA to which at least one protein molecule is bound from free DNA by precipitation with a polyclonal antibody raised against the DNA-binding protein (McKay, 1981; Clore et al., 1982) . Since radioactively labelled DNA is used in the binding experiment, fragments which are bound can be easily detected by separation on agarose gels with subsequent autoradiography. Note that as the experiments are carried out with a large excess of antibody any small variations in the affinity of the wild type and mutant proteins for the antibody will have no effect on the results. Fig. 2 shows the result of an immunoprecipitation experiment using two different plasmids which both contain a specific binding site for CRP. In the left-hand panel the experiment was carried out using pUR2 DNA (Riither, 1980) which after digestion with TaqI yields two fragments, 1443 bp and 1242 bp long, the smaller of which carries the CRP-binding site of the lac region. Increasing amounts either of cell extract of E. coli cells harbouring the crp gene on a heat-inducible plasmid (lanes a-c) (Gronenborn & Clore, 1986) or of purified CRP (lanes e-g) result in the predominant retention of the smaller fragment. The right-hand panel shows the results of a similar experiment using DNA fragments derived from a pBR322 derivative carrying a 203 bp fragment of the lac region (Schaeffer et al., 1982) . In this case the plasmid DNA was digested with the restriction enzymes PstI and AvaI, yielding a 2382 bp fragment containing the CRP-binding site and a smaller 2184 bp fragment without a specific site. Here too we find selective retention of the fragment containing the binding site, this time the larger one, for small concentrations of CRP. If the protein concentrations, however, are high, non-specific binding also occurs, manifesting itself by the appearance of the smaller fragment as well as increasing amounts of radioactivity in the wells. Fig. 3 shows the equivalent experiment carried out using mutant extracts. For most mutants the retention of the fragment carrying the CRP binding site is substantially less than that for the wild-type protein. The Lys-1 88 --Leu mutant, however, exhibits a substantially higher degree of binding to the specific-site-containing fragment. All mutants were also investigated for fl-galactosidase expression, the results of which are listed in Table 1 DNA binding by purified wild-type CRP was studied using the gel retardation assay (Gamer & Revzin, 1981; Fried & Crothers, 1981; Kolb et al., 1983b) . In addition to a 203 bp fragment covering the wild-type lac promoter region, we used fragments containing synthetic CRP-binding sites. These were constructed by cloning the synthetic oligonucleotides shown in Fig. 4 into pBR322. Digestion of the resulting plasmids with EcoRI and Sall yielded 310 b fragments containing the CRP-binding site at the EcoRI end. Fig. 5(a) shows the results of this binding assay for the 203 bp lac wild-type fragment and for the 310 bp fragment containing the synthetic wild-type sequence. The appearance of the band corresponding to the specific 1: 1 DNA-CRP complex occurs at equivalent concentrations of CRP for both fragments (lane d). Thus the synthetic binding site is recognized by CRP with a similar affinity as the wild-type site. Note also the abnormal electrophoretic mobility for the 203 bp fragment which carries the CRP-binding site approximately in the middle. A comparison of CRP binding to the 203 bp wild-type lac fragment and a mutant 310 bp fragment carrying a G -> A change at position 2 of the TGTGA motif and a G -A change in the symmetrically related AGTGT sequence is shown in Fig. 5(b) . At CRP concentrations where the formation of the specific 1:1 complex is already complete (lanes a-c) for the 203 bp fragment, no complex formation is observed with the mutant fragment. At higher concentrations, however, retention of the mutant fragment in the wells occurs, most likely due to the formation of non-specific complexes carrying a large number of protein molecules. Fig. 5(c) shows the comparison for all three 310 b fragments. As can be seen in lanes f-j, binding to the synthetic wild-type sequence occurs at CRP concentrations above 3 x 10-9 M, whereas binding to both mutant sites (lanes a-e) occurs only above 1.5 x 10-v M. The latter do not show any evidence for the formation of a specific 1:1 complex. Similar experiments carried out with 34 bp BamH 1 /EcoRI fragments just comprising the synthetic sequences again demonstrate specific complex formation for the synthetic wild-type sequence; no specific 1:1 complex, however, could be detected for either mutant site (results not shown).
DISCUSSION
The mutants we have constructed comprise several amino acid exchanges which are central to the various models that have been proposed for the specific interaction of CRP with DNA (Weber & Steitz, 1984; Ebright et al., 1984b; Ebright, 1986) and thus enable us to test them experimentally.
As is evident from the assays in vivo (f8-galatosidase expression as measured by the enzyme assay and by colour indicator plates) as well as the DNA-binding experiments using immunoprecipitation, mutants involving Arg-1 80, which either abolishes one or two of the possible hydrogen bonds, lead to loss of specific recognition. Thus we conclude that Arg-180 is indeed a crucial amino acid in determining specificity, either because it is involved directly in hydrogen bonding with the DNA site or because it plays a crucial role in determining the correct conformation of the turn between helices E and F. The role of Glu-181 for specific 1987 650 a i recognition has already been examined (Ebright et al., 1984a) and further studies using mutants at this position indicate a strong specificity between the Glu and the G * C base pair at position 4 (Ebright et al., 1985) . Our results for the substitution of Arg-185 by Leu, which abolishes any possibility for specific hydrogen bonding by the amino acid side chain, indicate, in contrast with the models, that the functional group of this amino acid cannot be important for determining specificity. Since, however, we have no data with respect to the non-specific DNA-binding properties of this mutant protein, we cannot exclude non-specific interactions with the phosphate backbone in this case.
The most surprising result with respect to the models concerns the mutant at position 188. Substitution of Lys-1 88 by Leu increases the affinity for DNA fragments containing the specific recognition site of the protein and enhances transcriptional activity. Thus it is unlikely that the functional group of Lys-188 makes a positive contribution to the DNA-binding affinity, be it at the non-specific or specific level. On the contrary, it seems that replacing the rather bulky lysine side chain by the smaller leucine one allows the protein to achieve a better fit on the DNA target site.
The double mutant Val-183 -Leu + Arg-185 -Lys abolishes specific binding. In view of the results obtained with the Arg-1 85-* Leu mutant, we attribute this loss in specific binding to the Val -. Leu substitution, although this can only strictly be proven if the Arg-185-+ Lys single mutant also shows no substantial loss in specific binding. It is noteworthy that this valine is one of the best conserved amino acids in the recognition helix of the helix-turn-helix motif in DNA-binding proteins Gicquel-Sanzey & Cossart, 1982; Pabo & Sauer, 1984) . Most known sequences show either a valine or isoleucine in this position. Inspection of the crystal structures Anderson et al., 1981; Pabo et al., 1982) reveals that the side chains of these amino acids point towards the other helix of the helix-turn-helix motif, and are part of the hydrophobic interface between the two helices. The amino acid on helix E of CRP which is closest to Val-183 is Arg-169. All other proteins show a considerably less bulky side chain at the equivalent position, mostly Gln, but also Thr, Ile or Leu. Thus increasing the size of the side chain in helix F from Val to Leu in CRP may possibly interfere with the proper alignment of the two helices with respect to each other, thereby influencing the correct positioning of the DNA-binding face of helix F on the DNA.
With respect to the mutations in the specific DNA site we have to consider the following findings. Wild-type CRP shows the strongest binding towards the site in the lac operon which contains two symmetrically related XGTGA sequences, with the binding reduced in a stepwise fashion for the mal sequence, which contains one intact XGTGA sequence with the symmetrically related one only containing the TG dinucleotide at positions 3 and 4, and the gal sequence, which also contains one intact XGTGA pentamer but only a single T at the symmetrically related position 3. For the lac L8 and L29 mutations, which contain a substitution of the G * C base pair for an A * T base pair at position 4 of the pentanucleotide, specific binding is also greatly reduced (Kolb et al., 1983b) . Thus it seems clear that at least one intact XGTGA motif is necessary for specific recognition by CRP. This is consistent with the finding that binding of CRP to the lac operator site, which also contains one TGTGA pentanucleotide, can be detected by footprinting (Schmitz, 1981) .
Our mutations contain symmetrically related base substitutions, namely a G * C to A * T change at position 2 and an A * T to G * C change at position 5. Thus in both cases no intact TGTGA sequence is present. As a consequence, specific DNA binding of CRP is abolished, pointing to the importance of these mutated positions. The G * C base pair at position 2 had been implicated in specific binding in the existing models, via hydrogen bond formation between Arg-180 and the N-7 and 0-4 of the guanine ring. Thus changing the guanine to an adenine prevents this bidentate hydrogen bonding scheme with the loss of at least one specific hydrogen bond. The A-T base pair at position 5 has also been proposed as a candidate for specific hydrogen bonding involving the guanidinium group of Arg-185. Our protein mutants, however, show that Arg-185 can be substituted by a leucine without substantial loss in specific binding. On the other hand, changing the A T base pair at position 5 to a G C base pair again abolishes specific binding. This points to the importance of this A * T base pair for specific recognition, especially as it is highly conserved in a number of specific binding sites for repressor (Ebright, 1986 ), but does not necessarily imply the loss of a specific interaction with an amino acid side chain via hydrogen bonding. It is quite clear that sequence-specific variations of DNA structure may play an additional role in specific recognition by DNA-binding proteins. Indeed, in the crystal structure of the only available high resolution protein-DNA complex to date, namely the EcoRI-DNA complex (Frederick et al., 1984) , the DNA structure exhibits distinct distortions from classical regular B-DNA. Further, there is evidence for structural changes induced by specific binding of CRP to its target site which manifest themselves as 'bending' or 'kinking' of the DNA (Wu & Crothers, 1984; Gronenborn et al., 1984; Kotlarz et al., 1986) ; the molecular details, however, ofthe altered DNA structure within the complex are still unknown. The other alternative is a hydrophobic interaction involving the methyl group of the thymine of the A * T base pair with an amino acid side chain. A possible candidate for such an interaction is Ser-1 79.
Considering all the available data, we propose that the most important amino acids for the specific interaction of CRP with DNA are those lying in the top left region of the helical wheel as illustrated in Fig. 6 , with amino acids in position 1 and 2 being responsible for correct positioning of CRP on the DNA. The Gly in position 5 is clearly not involved in any specific contacts but is reasonably close to the phosphate backbone. Consequently, we predict that substitution by a bulky amino acid in this position may lead to a decrease in the DNA-binding affinity, whereas substitution by an amino acid which is capable of forming a hydrogen bond to the phosphate oxygen, such as serine, might lead to an increase in the non-specific binding affinity. As GTG GCA GTG CTG ATA AM GAC GAA GAG GGT MA GM ATG ATC CTC TCC TAT CTG MT CAG GGT GAT mT! ATT GGC GAA CTG val ala val leu il lys asp glu glu gly lye glu met ile leu ser tyr lev asn gIn gly asp phe ile gly glu leu 80 90 100 CGC CTG TT GCM GAG GGC CAG GAA CGT AGC GCA TGG GTA CGT GCG AM ACC GCC TGT GAA GTG GCT GAA ATT TCG TAC AM gly lcu phe glu glu gly gln glu arg ser ala trp val arg ala lys thr ala cys glu val ala glu ile ser tyr lys (Aiba et al., 1982; Cossart & Gicquel-Sanzey, 1982) indicating some of the structural elements of the three-dimemsional structure, and (b) helical wheel for the first eight amino acids of helix F bases in the major groove. Indeed, this finding may point to a rather simple explanation for the involvement of protein helices in DNA binding. It has been shown that polypeptide helices exhibit a dipole with the negative pole at the C-terminus (Hol et al., 1978) . Therefore it is quite possible that the positive charge at the N-terminal end of an a-helical protein segment will be attracted to the negativelycharged phosphate backbone, thereby positioning this helix with respect to the DNA. Specific amino acids at this N-terminal end of the helix will then be involved in the recognition of particular base pairs, with an Arg at position 1 interacting with a G -C base pair and a Glu, Gln or Asn interacting with an A * T base pair. The particular orientation of the helix with respect to the major groove will subsequently be determined by the best fit of the individual side chains to the particular DNA structure. Whether a specific set of rules, as has been proposed by Ebright (1986) , will emerge for all cases where protein helices are involved in recognition of a DNA sequence will have to await more experimental data on a variety of DNA-binding proteins, and no doubt the introduction of mutations into these helices will help to answer this question.
